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3 key messages
Impact assessment frameworks such as the 

payback framework are informed by models of 
collaboration and implementation.

Application of impact assessment frameworks can 
help identify implementation pathways.

Application of impact assessment frameworks for 
resource allocation provides incentives for and 
encourages research implementation.
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Navigating impact: 4 centuries of seeking impact 
– from ‘The New Atlantis’ to Alberta
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‘The New Atlantis’: The start of research impact?
 In 1627 Francis Bacon, a founder of the scientific method, 

described ‘The New Atlantis’ as a Utopian society which included 
‘science’ organised for the benefit of society, with different groups 
of ‘scientists’ playing different roles:
- some of the team of scientists collected experiments by travelling to other 
countries, some went through books to collect experiments, some collected the 
experiments of  practical fields
- ‘We have three that try new experiments, such as themselves think good’
- a fifth group ‘draw the experiments of the former four into titles and tables, 
to give the better light for the drawing of observations and axioms out of 
them. These we call compilers.’ [ie early systematic reviewers?]
- ‘We have three …looking into the experiments of their fellows, and 
cast about how to draw out of them things of use and practice for 
man's life…’

 We used this to show impact’s long history; but strongest traditions in science  
usually research freedom & academic quality (Hanney & González-Block 2014)
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Kogan & Henkel’s evaluation of Rothschild
 1971 Rothschild report: some funds of UK research councils (eg Medical 

Research Council – MRC) to come under the control of government 
departments to be used for applied research to meet identified needs 
and inform policy. 7 year formative evaluation: Kogan & Henkel (1983)

 Central issue - how can the worlds of research & government work 
together:
- collaborative approach to setting agendas for healthcare research needed

- key role of knowledge brokers & policymakers as receptors of research

- permeability of interfaces between research & society

 Assessment of research funded by health department should reflect its   
objectives - relevance/impact as well as quality:
- but scientific quality was assessed separately & before relevance; some felt 
this challenged the basis on which such policy research was undertaken 
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Canadian comment on  continuing relevance of 
Kogan & Henkel’s Government and Research

Comment on second edition of Government and Research (Kogan et al, 2006):

‘Finally, the rest of the world has caught up with Kogan and 
Henkel. Twenty-five years ago their ground-breaking study of 
the UK’s Department of Health [DH] led them to conclude that 
sustained interaction between scientists and bureaucrats was 
the key to unleashing the value of science for the policy 
process. 

I found the first edition of this book the single most compelling 
and comprehensive treatment of this complex interaction.’ 
Jonathan Lomas, Chief Executive, Canadian Health Services Research Foundation.
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Background to impact assessment: need to 
show value of research to meet needs of NHS

 Kogan & Henkel analysed difficulties encountered implementing 
Rothschild proposals: MRC/leading scientist mostly against; time & other 
problems hindered attempts by policymakers to identify research needs to 
inform agendas – so initiative largely halted

 Issues that led to the initiative remained (ie research not sufficiently 
meeting health system’s needs) 

 1991: new National Health Service (NHS) R&D strategy: intended to meet 
NHS needs – action partly informed by Kogan & Henkel; got new money -
R&D Director saw need to show Treasury he was analysing impact

 Therefore in 1993 he funded HERG to develop approach to impact 
assessment: Buxton & Hanney (1996) Payback Framework – worked with 
Brunel colleagues Kogan & Henkel to explore how impact assessment 
could build on the processes linked to implementation & achieving impact
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HERG Payback Framework: categories and model
 Payback Framework: 2 elements: multidimensional categorisation of benefits 

- 2 academic & 3 wider; model for assessing benefits (Buxton & Hanney, 
1996: informed by Kogan & Henkel, 1983)

 Impact definition: Multidimensional categorisation of impacts or payback:

- knowledge production: traditional benefits measured by articles etc;

- targeting future research, research capacity building, & absorption/use;

- informing policies (messy & diverse: clinical, public) & product development

- health & health sector benefits, eg health gain, health equity [Key impacts?]

- broader economic benefits eg to GDP, value of any health gain 

 Model of where to look when assessing impacts (& how to identify project’s 
contribution from that of other research & other factors):

- 7 stages: include research activities/processes & earlier/later stages in wider system

- 2 interfaces between research steps & other stages linked to wider context of 
policy/professional system, & the existing stock of knowledge etc
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The Payback Framework: 
model for organising studies that assess impacts
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Adapted from: Hanney S, Gonzalez-Block M, Buxton M, Kogan M, 2003 (full article on research 
impact on health policy incorporates some experience from Mexico, Canada etc as well as UK)
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Payback Framework: methods & applications
 Framework used to inform range of application methods (surveys, 

interviews, documentary analysis, case studies) & data presentation: 
widely applied including examples from Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, 
Iran, Ireland, Malaysia, Netherlands, Spain, USA.

 Triangulation of methods. Also sometimes scored impacts from surveys 
then scored impacts from case studies on same research – similar 
scores. Used 2 dimensions in scoring (Hanney et al, 1999) eg: 

- importance of research to the policy etc eg citation on guideline 
- level at which impact made: ranging from local-global  [reach] 

 Examining both context of existing research & the various processes etc 
helps explore degree of attribution/contribution (given all other research & 
other factors) &  helps identify aspects linked to achieving impact: eg
collaboration with potential users & wide dissemination

 Buxton & Hanney started with one-off case studies (1996), eg project on careers 
of women doctors (Allen, 1988) which had considerable impact on policies; wider 
impacts not always achieved, but growing support for assessment of such impact
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Application of Payback Framework to identify
impact factors in 29 case studies in 3 countries
 Stratified random selection of 29 CVD case studies in Australia, Canada, UK: 

- framework informed documentary analysis, interviews, presentation of impacts 
found  & analysis of each stage of context and research processes (Wooding et al, 2014) 

- payback in each category for all cases scored (some had none in later categories) & 
payback categories merged into 2 groups for further analysis: academic impact & wider

- studies grouped by levels of impact achieved & compared with processes identified 

 Factors/processes associated with implementation & high impact:
- interaction between researchers & practitioners/public associated with high academic 

impact (ie knowledge, research training etc) & translation into wider impacts (ie policy, 
health sector, economy);

- basic research conducted with a clinical focus associated with high academic impact 
& translation into wider impacts

- strategic thinking by clinical researchers, in terms of thinking through pathways by 
which research could potentially be translated, is associated with high wider impact
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Question: what links a former Governor General of 
Canada; Alfred Hitchcock; & pathways to impact? 
Novel by John Buchan (aka Lord Tweedsmuir, 
GG of Canada 1935-40) filmed by Alfred 
Hitchcock featured villain/hero Richard Hannay

Increasing evidence from application of impact 
assessment frameworks helps identify the many 
implementation pathways that lead to impact: 
hence Hanney’s 39 steps to impact   

Review of impact assessments (Raftery et al, 
2016; Greenhalgh et al, 2016): 161 studies - over 
20 conceptual approaches applied

Review included an analysis of findings from 36 
studies of impact of multi-project programmes of 
health research. Programmes with an above 
average % of projects making an impact on policy 
were often conducting research to meet the 
needs of the health system & collaborating with 
potential users (Hanney et al, 2017)
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Evolving ways of assessing research impact:                      
the UK’s Research Excellence Framework (REF) 
 REF covers all disciplines but origins informed by health research impact 

assessments: Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) 
told House of Commons Science and Technology Committee:

- ‘In developing our proposals we drew heavily on existing evidence’;
- the evidence came in particular from health area, 2 specific examples cited: 

Payback Framework & Medical Research: What’s it Worth;
- ‘no requirement on individual academics to demonstrate impact from all their 

work. A selected number of case studies will represent the portfolio of 
activity’ (2010, p.Ev.66).

 HEFCE further developed REF plans following review by Jonathan Grant 
that also drew on earlier proposals in Australia (Donovan, 2008)

 REF: universities produce 4-page impact case studies on examples of 
research over last 20 years they believe has made the greatest impact in 
the last 6 years. Assessed by peer-review. Informs funding allocation
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REF: definition of impact & significance/reach
 REF definitions of wider/societal impacts evolving but:                                     

‘An effect on, change or benefit to the economy, society, culture, 
public policy or services, health, environment or quality of life, 
beyond academia.’

 Evidence: ‘sub-panels will consider both the evidence linking excellent 
research and bodies of work within the submitting unit to the impact(s) 
claimed…and the evidence of the reach and significance of the impact.’

 Significance: ‘the degree to which the impact has enabled, enriched, 
influenced, informed or changed the performance, policies, practices, 
products, services, understanding, awareness or wellbeing of the 
beneficiaries.’

 Reach: ‘the extent and/or diversity of the beneficiaries of the impact, as 
relevant to the nature of the impact’
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Evidence from analysis of REF2014 impact cases: 
many more than Hanney’s 39 steps to impact

An analysis of all 6,679
nonredacted REF2014 impact
case studies concluded:

‘case studies make an inspiring
read that outline changes and
benefits to the economy, society,
culture, public policy and services,
health, the environment and quality
of life that have arisen’

‘Overall we identified 3,(70)9
unique pathways to impact’
(KCL & Digital Science, 2015)
[Second key message]

UK universities preparing for
REF2021 encouraging researchers
to promote implementation of their
own research to achieve impact.
[Third key message]
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Australia: long interest in impact assessment
 Considerable iteration with UK on plans for impact assessment: early 

ideas partly informed by aspects of Payback Framework dropped by new 
minister, but then informed development of REF in UK (Donovan, 2008)

Now Engagement and Impact Assessment:
‘EI 2018 assess how well researchers are engaging with end-users of 
research, and shows how universities are translating their research 
into economic, social, environmental, cultural and other impacts.’ 
(https://www.arc.gov.au/engagement-and-impact-assessment/ei-key-
documents)

Objectives of EI Assessment include:  
‘● provide clarity to the Government and Australian public about how their 
investment in university research translate into tangible benefits beyond 
academia… 
● promote greater support for the translation of research impact within 
institutions for the benefit of Australia beyond academia 
● identify the ways in which institutions currently translate research into 
impact.’ [emphasis added to link to key messages]
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Canada: first international Payback application

First international 
application of Payback 
Framework was by 
Buxton in Alberta 
published 20 years ago

The diverse case studies 
included one on the 
impact of research into 
knee surgery: PI Dr Cy 
Frank… 
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